
Radiation Therapy: Absolute DosiHletly Equip lnent

D etector B arometer

Extenⅱon Cables Thermometer
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Features

對 Serve as low noise triax cables for the connection of

radiation detectors to electro lneters

類' Low cable leakage caused by irradiation

饍· Resistance against radiation daIIlage

熏 Available in lengths ofup to 100 Ineters

The low noise extension cables for the connection of radi—

ation detectors to dosenleters and electrolneters are of

high quality fbr precise current nleasurelnents down to

10- 15A● When irradiated, the cable leakage is less than

10- 12 CI(Gy˙ cΠ1)  ̊The triaxial cables provide insulated

potentials fbr the Ineasuring signa1, the guard electrode,

and high voltage●  Besides the standard version, a ’heavy

duty’
 version is available for rugged use●  The standard

extension cables of 20 m length can be supplied on cable

reels˚ The cables can be supplied with various connector

types●  The BNT connector with bayonet Inounting and the

TNC connector with threaded Ili10unting put high voltage

to the chalnber guard ring while the PTW— M connector

grounds the guard●  (BNC and banana pin upon request● )

For through— wall installations, the extension cables with

BNT, TNC, and M connectors can be supplied with a 且exi—

ble armored metal tube to protect the cable against damage

ordering 工nforlnat묘 on

T26005●  1 ●002 - 10 BNT Extension cable, 10 n1 length

T26002 ● 1 ●001 - 10 TNC Extension cable, 10 n1 length

T2954IK2- 10 M Extension cable, 10 m length
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Featllres

斟 The baronleters provide precise Ineasurenlent of

absolute air press1λ re in hPa

黔 0fΠcial calibrations traceable to prinlaly standards are

0ptionally available fbr barolneters and therlnolneter

The precision barolrleters and the therΠ 10nleter are used t0

deterlnine air density correction f¸ ctors fbr absolute

dosimetry.

The precision barometers are calibrated against sea leve1.

The temperature—  colnp ensated barometers have a circular

analogue scale with 115 Inln diameter. The scale resolu—

tion is 0● 5 hPa● The Inetal housing is supplied with a

且ange fbr wa11 H10unting.

The analogue precision thermoΠleter is a mercu=y ther—

Inolneter with a glass capillayy. The Ineasuring range is

flom O t0 50 
°
C, and the scale resolution is 0● 2 

。
C.

The digital colirlbined barolneter and theil— rI10Ineter device is

equipped with an RS 232 interf¸ ce fbr data transf는 r to a PC.

ordering Inforlnat요on

L99113B Precision baroHleter (870 ● ●. 1050) hPa

L991237 Precision baroΠ leter (870 . ●. 1050) hPa

with Gerlnan calibration

L9911B4 Precision baroHleter (760 ●●. 950) hPa

L991238 Precision baroHleter (760 ●̊ ● 950) hPa

with GerΠ lan calib ration

L991361 Precision barometer (750 .● . 1100) hPa and

therlnoHleter (- 20 . ●. 50) °C, digital with RS232

L654004 Precision therlnonleter (0 .● . 50) 
。 c

L654003 Precision thermometer (0 ●̊. 50) °c,

o fFlcially calibrated
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